
DAN FRYSINGER 
Innovation strategist facilitating organizational change 

Capabilities in Innovation & Analysis Strengths as an Organizational Linchpin 
• Design Thinking & Design Research 
• Business Design & Service Design 
• Corporate Strategy & Innovation Strategy 
• Workshop Facilitation & Change Management 

• Passionate leader & entrepreneur: inspiring through 
storytelling & motivating intrinsically 

• Building rapport with clients & managing stakeholders 
• Forging connections across workstreams 

Professional Experience 
Innovation Consultant (Brightidea), November 2017–Present [Moved from Chicago to San Francisco!] 
• Transforming the way the world innovates 

Innovation Consultant (Independent & Freelance), August 2014–November 2017 
• Led pursuit for new public-asset consulting group: developed client relationship and wrote winning proposal 
• Developed insights for positioning strategy after conducting research (secondary, competitive, trends, expert 
& stakeholder interviews); led workshop table with client to develop positioning statement 

• Drew insights from qualitative consumer study; led workshop table with client to develop insight statements 
• Conducted smartphone ethnography, identified insights, and defined opportunity areas with Egg Strategy for 
major packaged foods client, delivering testable concepts for a new product line 

• Developed methods for national YMCA to introduce innovation methods, business model canvass, and 
business case logic to branches so they can build viable new programs. Scoped and managed engagement. 

• Advised Child & Family Charities’ auxiliary board formation: purpose, go-forward decision, and launch 
• Led industry conference panel: pre-interviewed panelists, moderated, and documented insights 

Strategy & Transformation Consultant (Capgemini Consulting), September 2010–August 2014 
• Led discovery, facilitated workshops, and prototyped solutions at major film studio to optimize 47 marketing 
processes into 3 and increase collaboration and efficiency. Managed relationship with client executive; 
converted from unwilling partner to strongest project champion. 

• Designed processes and integrated workstreams at leading auto supplier to create strategic workforce 
planning process and integrated human resource management. Collaborated with client daily, facilitated 
process discussions, and presented to executives; convinced skeptical stakeholders to support changes. 

• Identified improvement opportunities in back-office processes as part of ERP assessment at high-tech 
manufacturer. Managed client relationships across all office functions and with executives, turning client 
around from skeptical to trusting. 

Civic Leadership 
Board Member (Board of Directors at Chicago Cares), January 2017–December 2017 
• Guide, develop, & connect Chicago Cares to mobilize volunteers and build a stronger, more unified Chicago 

Founding President (Auxiliary Board at Chicago Cares), January 2014–December 2016 
• Identified customer engagement gap between volunteer opportunities and young professionals at Chicago 
Cares (organizer of 3,000 annual volunteer projects); developed new ways to engage young professionals 

• Created organizational structure, defined brand, groomed leaders, recruited 40 members, and developed 
strategy that in its second year raised $25K and introduced 1,000 people to Chicago Cares 

Self-study of innovation methods, 2013–2014… 
• 36 innovation conferences & events at IIT Institute of Design & beyond; 12 design thinking books 
• 2 classes in human-centered design & storytelling; 4 storytelling performances 
• 18 design studio tours while cross-studying their methodologies 

…while leading innovation in the community  
Innovation Strategist (Human-Centered Design for Social Innovation, with +Acumen and IDEO.org), 2013 

Studied discovery, ideation, and prototyping; applied concepts to design solution for healthy food options 
Innovation Strategist (Moving Design, design-based community intervention on sustainable living), 2013 

Facilitated design process with 15 designers to create community engagements that inspire sustainable living 
University of Michigan, 2010 

• Bachelor of Business Administration – Stephen M. Ross School of Business – Graduated with Distinction 
• Minor in Environmental Studies – School of Natural Resources and the Environment 

What else keeps me exploring 
Carillon; ballroom dancing; backpacking; fishing; storytelling; Chicago Cares Primary Volunteer Leader 

 
San Francisco •  danfrysinger.com 


